Informed consent, Israel 2008--is it informed? The case of in vitro fertilization and embryo transfer.
The rate of in vitro fertilization and embryo transfer procedures in Israelis the highest among industrialized countries. The procedure has the potential to make treated patients forever happy, should the desired result occur. It also entails, however, numerous potential complications. Patients who are candidates for the procedure should fully understand both potential desired and undesired results, and should give their consent based on this understanding. The question whether currently used informed consent forms for these procedures indeed serve this purpose is, however, open. To explore the usefulness of informed consent forms for IVF&ET that are currently used in Israel to represent the potential benefits and risks of the procedures to the patients. Informed consent forms for IVF&ET were scrutinized for accuracy, clarity and relevance, by comparison to relevant medical literature. IVF&ET informed consent forms were also assessed whether they fulfill the requirements of the Israeli Law of Patient's Rights. Currently used "informed" consent forms for IVF&ET were found to be fundamentally inaccurate and outdated In some cases (number of embryos to be transferred), the information is grossly obscure. In other cases (alternative management) there are glaring omissions. Informed consent forms for IVF&ET that are currently used in Israel do not adequately serve their stated purpose. Potential risks and benefits are not presented clearly and alternative management strategies are also missing. Thus, they do not fulfill their social, ethical or legal goals. Updating these forms is urgently needed. New versions should clearly distinguish between common (controllable) and uncommon (uncontrollable) complications.